Mrs S Heavens - Kentish Cat Society - 21st October 2017

Thank you to Helen, Sean & Sue for the invitation, it is as always a great show with a friendly atmosphere,
it is nice to see an increase in entry's which I am sure is down to this, along with all the hard work that
goes into making a show run smoothly. Huge thanks to Sandie Fay who stewarded for me, she was great
company and handled all cats with easy, I do hope we can get together again.
I was honoured to be given the task of choosing not only the overall British Adult but also the Neuter
congratulations to my winners: Adult Mr & Mrs Brown's KOLINGA BARCLAY a stunning blue boy with
lovely gently nature who went on to be overall Best British, my neuter was my B.O.B winning blue girl
listed in my report.

BRITISH BLACK SILVER SPOTTED ADULT
B.O.B TO GRAVES'S GRCH SARGENTA FIRECRACKER (BSH ns 24) m 03/01/2014
A well developed boy with a super head, lovely chunky body with sturdy boning, a short dense coat which
when viewed at a distance shows well defined spots. The best bit about him is his laid back nature, he sat
happily in his pen making paddle paws with not a care in the world.

BRITISH BLUE NEUTER
B.O.B. TO DENNY'S IGRPR GARIBALDI'S QUE SERA (BSH a) FN 24/08/11
I adore this girl, she has a wonderful pale blue coat which so enhances her captivating deep orange eyes,
she clearly enjoys her life as she is a touch on the rotund side but that is fairly standard with neuters, I see
she gained an Olympian today well done.

BRITISH BLACK SILVER TABBY NEUTER
1. P.C. B.O.B. HEWITT'S IGRCH JOREEZ DIAMOND GEEZER (BSH ns 22) MN 30/04/15
Black Silver Tabby. I love this boy, I judged him when he was entire and said then that his name conjured
up a butch boy but what a softie he really was, so I can understand why he is now a neuter, I bet he is
having a great time in doors, and I have no doubt still loves a cuddle. Well developed head with wide
smooth skull between well set neat ears, large round lemon coloured eyes, short broad nose, full nicely
developed cheeks and rounded muzzle, level bite and good chin. Compact shaped frame with width across
the shoulders and rump, short sturdy well bones legs with firm round paws and cute spotty toes. Short
coat with good density a dark silver with clear dense black markings. M to face, butterfly to shoulders,
separated spine line and matched oysters, balanced length tail with visible rings.
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